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Editorial
Dear All,
I am pleased to introduce ‘Wanted’ to this edition of the magazine and wish our reader
success in resolving the situation - you can read all about it on this page. If readers
would like to advertise items ‘For Sale’ or ‘Wanted’ in the magazine please contact me,
the details are listed at the bottom of this page.
I would like to welcome our new advertiser (and activity for the community) - Zumba!
Classes will be starting in the Village Hall on 27th February - see the poster on page
20 for details.
Just to remind you that if you are unable to obtain copies of the magazine it can be
read ‘online’ at https://withingtongroupparishes.co.uk (you will find the magazine
under the ‘Newsletter’ section). Another way is to read the magazine and to ‘pass it on’
to a neighbour, thus helping to save the planet at the same time!
Enjoy the beauty of the colours of springtime with its promise of regrowth and warmer
days ahead.
Margaret

Wanted
We are looking for someone locally to care for our
lovable Labrador Retriever during some working week
days.
He’s two years old, house trained and very placid. We
can drop him off @ 7.45 am and collect @1700 hrs, so
looking for someone that could help any day or days
Monday to Thursday.
Remuneration and any walking requirements by agreement.
Please contact: 07954174287
DEADLINE FOR THE MAY/JUNE EDITION OF THE MAGAZINE:
7TH APRIL 2020

Email: withingtonmagazine@gmail.com
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Tel: 01432 850182

St. Peter’s Church News
Signs of spring
In many of our churchyards the snowdrops have appeared. They gather in great numbers to treat visitor
and passer-by to a spectacular exciting scene of shimmering white and the first signs of the spring days to
come. The excitement of the sight of the first snowdrops is universal and timeless. Alfred Lord Tennyson
(from whom we heard in our Christmas Carol Services with his poem ‘Ring Out Wild Bells’) seems to be
just as excited to see his first as we can be today in ‘The Snowdrop’;

Many, many welcomes,
February fair-maid,
Ever as of old time,
Solitary firstling,
Coming in the cold time,
Prophet of the gay time,
Prophet of the May time,
Prophet of the roses,
Many, many welcomes,
February fair-maid!
One of the joys of moving to the Vicarage – indeed to any new home – is the discovery of new growth
and bulbs popping up in unexpected places in the garden. An amazingly good piece of advice I received
once from a wise old head-gardener was that, on arriving at a new garden, the best policy was to “do
nothing for a year”. I don’t think he meant sit down, drink tea and take in the breeze. Obviously, the basic
maintenance, pruning and general care of the new garden had to continue. The advice he was giving was
not to be idle but to be observant. To see and breath in a garden through four seasons. To find the places
where the bulbs appeared and to respond with joy (and occasionally horror) at their placement, to gently
sink into the new place, its rhythms and its hidden surprises.
It proved to be good advice and I think helped me get ‘in-tune’ with a new garden much more quickly in
fact than if I had responded to the urge to dive in head first with my own ideas, trying to impose my will
on the beds and borders from day one and hopefully impressing everyone with my energy and
enthusiasm. And it’s advice I have been reminding myself of as I begin my ministry in these parishes. We
hear a lot these days of that word ‘change’. Our politicians use it with startling frequency, the people who
want to sell us new things have been using it for years and now the Church of England has embraced it.
Everyone, it can seem, wants us to change, wants to bring us change, tells us that change is the way
forward. ‘Change’ has become synonymous with ‘better’ and if only we threw off the ways in which we
used to do things and did them in this new way then our lives would be transformed, and we would all be
much happier.
To me there’s something a little disrespectful in this constant demand for change. Behind it one might
detect a message of “well, if you were only a little more like me then everything would be fine”. Instead
of the constant call to change perhaps those that are urging us would be better advised to listen to the head
gardener’s wisdom and spend as much, if not more, energy and interest in understanding what is already
going on, waiting for and gently uncovering the joys and surprises that are already in place. If they did
then perhaps they might find that what most people and places need is not change at all but gentle
encouragement to grow.
Simon
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St Peter’s Church News
Open the Book Assemblies

Open the Book is a programme of sharing Bible stories in primary school assemblies, developed in
conjunction with The Bible Society.
A team of 8 of us from Withington and Lugwardine have been taking these stories into Withington
Primary School once a month for 2 years now, in a dramatized form. The assemblies take 10 – 15 minutes,
and the stories are read from The Lion Storyteller’s Bible, enhanced by some of us using simple props and
very simple costumes from our prop box.
The children love it and are keen to be chosen to help. We aim to use some children in the action each
time.
It would be lovely to take these stories to Bartestree School too, but we need to enrol more people into our
team to make this viable. It’s fun, and it’s easy! We already have a very comprehensive stock of props and
would aim to use the same story per school each month, so preparation would only be once. You don’t
have to act if you don’t want to; you may wish to stick to prop preparation or reading the story out.
If you are interested in joining our team, please do get in contact…… you do not have to be part of our
church congregation.
We’d love to hear from you if interested. Ring Ruth on 01432 850074.
Ruth Hewison, OtB Team Leader

Withington Book Club
The book under discussion in January was ‘ The Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society’ by Mary
Ann Schaffer and Annie Barrows. An historical novel concerning a group of people who formed a book
club during the Nazi occupation of Guernsey and who subsequently developed a friendship with an
author and her publishers . The book was written in epistolary form( i.e. in the form of letters). A good
part of our discussion centred around the disappearing art of letter writing , in comparison with emails,
WhatsApp, texts and other techno correspondence. We’re all considering dusting off our fountain pens,
getting out the ink pots and blotters and hunting out the envelopes!
If you’d like to know more about our group, ring Sue on 01432 851710.

Withington Football Club

Withington FC U13
Looking for players to add to our existing team.
Please contact Ray at withingtonfc@btinternet.com for further information if interested.
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Withington Village Hall

We would particularly like to extend a very warm welcome to everyone who has moved into the
village in recent months and may not yet be aware of our excellent community hall. Please come
along to one of the many regular and varied activities that take place in the Hall or even hire all or
part and start your own group.
Regular Activities/Bookings Currently Include -

*Pilates *Dog Training *Little Notes (children’s music activity group ) * Slimming World

*Gardening Club *Gateway Bridge Club

(details available from individual club operators)

In addition look out other popular events such as
* THE BIG BREAKFAST *QUIZ NIGHTS * BURN’S NIGHT CELEBRATION
The Main Hall (53’ x 29’) is very popular for CHILDREN’S PARTIES – it has a 19’ high ceiling – perfect for
accommodating a BOUNCY CASTLE or for ballgames or as a small concert/theatre venue. It has also been hired
for several WEDDING RECEPTIONS and looks amazing when dressed internally to create a marquee look - no
need to worry about the weather outside! There is also a smaller Meeting Room, Bar, First Floor open plan Lounge,
well fitted large Kitchen sufficient for most catering needs and ample free parking.
The Hall is managed by a small team of volunteer Trustees who strive to maintain a high standard of facilities
throughout to suit most hiring needs. Our only source of regular income to maintain the hall is from Hall Bookings
and our ‘200 CLUB’ monthly draw.
Tickets for this are only £8-00 per year and there is a monthly draw with FOUR CASH PRIZES including a
SPECIAL CHRISTMAS Draw with £100 FIRST PRIZE AND TWO OTHER CASH PRIZES. Tickets are on
sale during March - so have your money ready when we call!

JANUARY & FEBRUARY WINNERS

1st Prize Rene Hinton £25

1st Prize Peter Hallybone £25

2nd Prize Mr & Mrs Howe £10

2nd Prize Tristan Soutar £10

3rd Prize Emily Soutar £10

3rd Prize David Brown (Mintons) £10

4th Prize Alice Jenkins £10

4th Prize Rebecca Davies £10
For more information please contact

General enquiries Kevin 01432 850074

Booking enquiries Kathy 01432 851001

kevinhewison@btopenworld.com

kathy@copybook.com
or visit

withingtonvillagehall.co.uk
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Withington Gardening Club
Christmas Meal – Aylestone Court. 19 attended a lovely meal – thank you to Kathy for organising and
for brain teasing quiz!
By the time you get this month’s magazine – we should all be enjoying a splash of colour ‘Daffodil’
2020
January Ian Thwaites slides and talk on plant hunting in South Africa ‘Succulents and cacti’ you had
to look twice as these plants blended with their colour into the surroundings. Very interesting stories and
tales of very exciting photography, who would spend hours getting that special photograph, (hence why
he is an award winning plant garden photographer).
Up and coming events
February Talk and slides ‘Looking forward to Winter’ Ross Barbour from Picton Gardens
March

Talk Wild Gardens of Shropshire by Alun Whitehead from Aulden Farm

April

AGM - Fun Quiz (Paula Highley) and possible plant sale

New programme is being arranged as I write this, will inform you in May- June issue of visits – so far
Barbecue – Oliver’s Cider Press –Garden visits etc.
If you are interested in joining us this year – please contact Debbie Barber 01432 853086
All meetings other than visits and barbecue will be held in Withington
Village Hall 3rd Wednesday in month 7.30pm
Look forward to new members all year round.
Good Gardening

West Mercia Police
Facebook based money scam.
We have been made aware that there is a scam operating on Facebook that is looking to
con people by requesting they deposit money into a fake account.
Detective Jon Cooper said: "The fraudsters are doing this by hacking a victim’s account and then
messaging the victim’s ‘friends’ asking them to lend them some money, normally around £400
and depositing the money in the fake account. Some local people’s businesses have also been
targeted by hackers accessing a victim's Facebook account.
“Sadly, some of these attempts have been successful and naturally the victims are feeling
violated and taken advantage of. I would please urge everyone to be vigilant of this scam and to
never digitally deposit money to anyone’s account without confirming in person if possible it is in
fact someone they know. “Some online scams are very clever and very convincing however
there are steps you can take to help protect yourself –
• Strong passwords are nonsensical & made up of a mixture of letters, numbers and punctuation.
• Make sure you update your software and your antivirus before using the internet.
• Always check when banking online that the ‘https’ shows the connection is secure.
• Remember to shred documents containing personal details before throwing away.
• Think scams. If an online bargain seems too good to be true it probably is.
https://www.westmercia.police.uk/news/west-mercia/news/2020/january/facebook-based-moneyscam/
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Memories by Bryan Davies
Yesteryear cont....
The Cruel Sea
Like some of you who read my articles each month, I have now reached an age,
when I, more often than is healthy for me, look back over the years and reflect on
days gone by. I happen to have had a wonderful childhood when most of my free time was spent out of
doors, come summer or winter. Money was scarce, so I derived my pleasures from areas and places that
were there to explore; there to enjoy, places like the beaches, bays and cliffs around my village and where
as youngsters, we would explore them to the full.
I have previously mentioned some of the older characters in the village, people like Shani Pob Man, Sam
(Bacco) and Norman with whom I fished for a season. This month however I want to write about a lad,
younger than I, who was quite a close friend. His name was Dafydd, or David in English.
Dafydd was considerably younger than I, short of stature with a slight stammer and lived with his family in
one of the terraced houses overlooking the bay. He first came to our (my friends and I) attention one
summer when we went swimming off the old stone pier. Having undressed ready for our swim in the sea,
he, a little toddler then, would wait until we were all submerged in one way or another, then he would
dash around the piles of clothing, pick them up and without a second thought, would throw them into the
sea after us. He got away with this once or twice, then after that he was caught and a severe penalty was
inflicted which stopped his little game
As we all grew a little older, Dafydd decided that higher education was not for him, so he bought himself a
small boat and an outboard engine so that he could fish, which he did quite successfully. He found
however, that if he was to make a living from fishing, he would require a much larger boat so that he
could go further out into the bay and be safer if caught in a sudden storm. This he did, spending tens of
thousands of pounds on a brand new fishing boat built for him somewhere in the south of England.
He became successful and earned himself a good living even though he was still in his late teens.
I remember him telling me once of an experience he had when one evening in the summer he took a girl
friend out with him to show her his boat (as we all did), rowing out to the boat in a small dinghy. He
somehow managed to lose an oar and the wind caught the dinghy and swept them out to sea. He
couldn’t swim and in any case he had fisherman’s thigh boots on. The little boat was blown out behind
the pier and close under the terrace where his house was. He said, “I was afraid to shout for help in case
my father heard me.” I know that his father was strict with him as Dafydd could be quite a handful. I’m
still not quite sure how he got out of that situation.
As the years passed, we became firm friends, he staying at home to fish while I went away to find
employment. We would always meet whenever I came home and exchange tales of our experiences.
Late one summer’s evening, Dafydd was eating supper with his family at home when he noticed that outside the weather was rapidly deteriorating as a sudden gust of wind rattled the rain washed window
panes. He told his family that his boat was out at anchor in the bay and the deteriorating weather
conditions meant that he would have to bring her (boats are always female) in to the shelter of the
harbour. Leaving his supper half eaten, Dafydd left the table, donned his oilskins and made his way down
to the harbour.
The following day, his boat was still riding gently at anchor in the bay with the storm over, but there was
no sign of Dafydd until his body was washed up on to a nearby beach.
So ended the short life of a friend, still in his twenties, one whom I shall always remember.
If when in my village you walk along Traeth Gwyn (White Beach) until you reach Llanina Reef, a distance of
about a mile, then turn right off the beach and follow a short narrow path, you will enter the churchyard
of Llanina Church, a tiny little church but very lovely in its simplicity. There, just under the boundary
hedge, Dafydd lies in his final resting place close to the sea which he loved so dearly, and where the
silence is only broken by the murmur of the waves on the shore and the occasional cry of a gull.
When at home I sometimes visit his grave and the memories come tumbling back so clearly.
Such is life!
Bryan
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The Courtyard
Hoople sponsor The Courtyard’s Spectacular Tea Dances
The Courtyard are delighted to announce that Hoople will kindly be sponsoring its Spectacular Tea
Dances.
The Courtyard’s Spectacular Tea Dances offer a nostalgic dementia friendly event to brighten up
attendees’ days. The Tea Dances offer dancing, music, tea and cakes with the chance to meet new people
and socialize in a safe and supported environment.
“It is fantastic Hoople is involved in sponsoring such a worthwhile project.” Says Nick Mather, Chief
Operating Officer of Hoople ltd, “Bringing local individuals together to tackle loneliness through
initiatives such as the Spectacular Tea Dance is so valuable for our community.”
As the UK’s first Dementia Friendly arts venue, The Courtyard is committed to providing regular workshops, performances and screenings for those living with dementia. The arts venue also offer free,
monthly Dementia Friends Information Sessions where members of the public can find out more about
dementia and the little ways they can help. All Courtyard staff have also been trained as Dementia
Friends.
The Courtyard Corporate Fundraising Manager OIlie Grove says “We very much value the support from
local businesses and Hoople’s ongoing commitment to the arts in Herefordshire demonstrates their
generosity to The Courtyard. Having this support means we can continue providing the Spectacular Tea
Dance programme of events for the next year and allow more people access to the arts in this way.”
The Courtyard’s Spectacular Tea Dance - To book tickets, or for more information contact the Box
Office on 01432 340555 or visit www.courtyard.org.uk.

An exhibition showcasing the photographs of Derek Evans
Friday 21 February – Saturday 21 March
Herefordshire Life Through A Lens presents: The Derek Evans Studio Photographs
exhibition at The Courtyard this February and March.
Derek Evans worked throughout Fleet Street’s heyday, creating a host of awardwinning shots. His professional achievements were rewarded with a fellowship of the
Royal Photographic Society.
Evans was considered to be one of the top freelance photographers in the country
and through his extensive body of work, created a visual chronicle of life across
Herefordshire from the late 1940s onwards.
The Derek Evans Studio archive contains some 200,000 negatives, 729 exhibition prints,
and ten daily log books. The Herefordshire Life Through a Lens project is bringing many
of the images from his vast archive of photographs and negatives to light again,
thanks to the work of Catcher Media and Herefordshire Council’s Archive and Library
service.
In this new exhibition, the archive studio images will be displayed alongside contemporary photographs, which reflect some of the themes in the collection, including hop
picking, the May Fair, and countless other county events.
The Derek Evans Studio Photographs Exhibition will be in The Courtyard’s Gallery from
Friday 21 February – Saturday 21 March. For more information visit courtyard.org.uk or
call 01432 340555.
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Westhide
The mild, wet winter has seen many of the footpaths around Westhide muddy and waterlogged for what
seems like months. But the days are now getting longer and we have glimpses of sunshine that remind us
that spring is around the corner. The snowdrops in the churchyard have been an impressive display this
year, despite the wet weather, and it won’t be long before the daffodils and the rest of the spring bulbs start
to appear.
The churchyard has been a source of concern recently, particularly where the heavy and persistent rains
have caused the bank to slip towards the road. The retaining wall is showing the strain, and it is now likely
that the bank and the wall will need substantial repair work.
The parish of Westhide is having its own ‘Wexit’, with the mutual separation from the much larger parish
of Withington. We remain on very good terms with our neighbour, and thankfully have no transition deals
to negotiate. Each parish will now have its own PCC.
During March there will be a Lent Lunch on Thursday 5th at The Glebe. All welcome. Please let Sheila
Peers know if you would like to attend. There will be a collection for a local charity.
On 22nd March, there will be a Mothering Sunday communion service.
Our annual village spring clean for the church and churchyard will take place on 4th April from 10am.
There will be a list of jobs. All very welcome. Many hands make light work!
Over Easter there will be an Easter Saturday vigil from 7pm, and an Easter Sunday communion service.
The ‘Bar in the Belfry’ evenings will hopefully start after Easter. Dates to follow.
Looking further ahead there will be a Farmyard Service on 24th May, at Oldbury farm, courtesy of Doris
and Robert Meredith. Wear wellies!
Looking even further ahead, there will be a village garden party over the weekend of 6th and 7th June, at
Upper House, in aid of the church. More details to follow soon.
Over the summer we are hoping that Paul and Rosie Roberts, by popular request, will come back to do
another musical evening with us. Plans are also afoot to do a ‘travelling tapas’ from house to house. Watch
this space!
For anyone interested in helping the community with either mowing and strimming the churchyard, or
helping with cleaning the church or doing the church flowers, please let one of the church wardens know.
We are sorry to say goodbye to Jim Callow and his family, who have moved away from the county, and
we extend a warm welcome to all newcomers to the village.

West Mercia Police
There has been a recent increase in the theft of catalytic converters from vehicles in
West Mercia. This is due to a rise in the value of the precious metals they contain.
PC Dale Tomkins said: “Thieves tend to target vehicles such as vans and 4x4s that have a higher ground
clearance making the converters more easily accessible. However, all types of vehicles are vulnerable.
Please help us tackle this crime by taking steps to reduce the chances of your vehicle being targeted.
We need to know about any suspicious activity around parked vehicles. Please contact us on 101 with
any information about what is happening in your area.”
Tips on how to protect your vehicle:
• Keep your vehicle in a garage if you can
• If you park it on a driveway, install motion activated lighting
• Otherwise, park in a well-lit, populated area
• Forensic security marking kits are available to mark your catalytic converter
• Locks are also available that can be fitted to your converter
• Use high visibility signage to deter thieves
For crimes in progress call 999. For non-emergencies report online at www.westmercia.police.uk/report
Speak to your Safer Neighbourhood Team and for more information, visit our website https://
www.westmercia.police.uk/
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Preston Wynne
Hello Everyone,
A dry day. After a dry week! Hallelujah!! The Preston Wynne canal has at last been attended to by the
Lengthsmen (I, Hilary had never heard the term before - however they came, they saw and they
conquered!) and we now even have a dry road after about 3 months of driving or wading through at least
a 20 foot length of fairly deep water which at times would have come over your wellies. Happy days!
We mentioned in the last “News” that we would see you in the ‘nearly Spring’, well today there’s
freezing fog – but you know what - the daffies are up and budding, the snowdrops are glorious and the
early primroses are out. There is a storm forecast for the next few days so do hope that doesn’t put paid
to these early brave spring flowers.
Church News
Services:
March 8th Family Service 9.30 am
“
22nd Mothering Sunday H.C. 11.15 am
April 12th Easter Day Family Service 9.30 am
“
26th H.C. 11.15 am
GOOD FRIDAY WORKSHOP IN THE HALL 10 – 12AM
Burns Night Supper was very successful, with the hall filled to capacity. Many thanks to our wonderful
Scottish piper Ian Skinner who addressed the haggis in a way that Robbie Burns himself would have
approved of, and the evening was made even more special by the entertainment after the Supper given by
Charles Saunders and his band. The practical help and support given by everyone involved was
thoroughly appreciated making the evening socially and financially rewarding.
The Christmas lunch on 8th December was as always a lovely event, Father Christmas popped in after
lunch with presents for the children, a big thank you to him, the day just wouldn’t be the same without
him. Thanks also to all who helped with the preparations, cooking and last but by no means least, the
washing up and clearing up afterwards.
The final winning 100 club numbers for the year were drawn at the lunch:
100 Club Results
1st Prize £50
No. 11 Stephanie Bowen
nd
2 Prize £25
No. 39 Carolyn Page
3rd Prize £12.50 No. 9 Anna Simpkin
Congratulations to the lucky winners.
SUBS ARE NOW DUE PLEASE FOR 2020 - STILL ONLY £10 per annum
Contact Tricia on 820650. The odds are much, much greater than that of a scratch card, draws take
place quarterly, so the Spring one will be soon – do make sure your number will be included!!!
There will be a Rogation Walk on Sunday 17th March starting from the Hall at 10 am with a Service to
follow at 10.30 am.
COFFEE MORNING Saturday 18th April, this will be for Hall and Church funds. There will be a plant,
produce and cake stall. Do drop in between 10 and 12, there will be a warm welcome, hot coffee and cool
cakes!
Hall News
Sausage and Mash Supper with Quiz £7, 14th March at 7.30
St George’s Day Supper 25th April 7 for 7.30pm £12.50
Beer Tasting with Ploughman’s Supper 7.30 9th May (more on that next “News”)
W.I News
At the March meeting on 11th Anna Simpkin will give a talk on her experience running the London
Marathon. Anna raised funds for the Blue Cross.
8th April – Gillian Ding on Leominster TIC
13th May – Gerry Walker – Tales of a Travelling Trickster – Magic
Well that’s about it for now. See you in May,
Love Hilary and Tricia x
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Nature
Spring is a time when everything is growing and bursting into life. Birds are singing, leaves are unfolding,
butterflies are starting to be seen and mammals are beginning to wake from their winter sleep.
Spring is usually said to start at the beginning of March and the 21st of March is the Spring Equinox; the
date on which day and night are of equal length.
This season is a time of days getting longer and the spring sunshine bringing growth and greenery
everywhere with buds bursting and leaves unfolding. Birdsong reaches a peak and many flowers appear,
in turn attracting insect-life, including bees and butterflies. Animals that hibernated over winter appear on
the first warm days of spring so keep an eye out in early Spring for hedgehogs, newly emerged queen
bees, frogs, toads, grass snakes, lizards and adders. Other animals such as squirrels become more
active and are easier to spot. Millions of migrant birds arrive, with chiffchaffs, sand martins and
wheatears amongst the first to appear in March and swallows, swifts, cuckoos, nightingales and many
warblers in April and May. Nature is at its most busy in Spring, every day brings changes, the sap is
rising, and for many species finding a mate and successfully breeding is top priority.

The Problem with Plastic.
Plastic is one of the biggest waste products that we use in our day to day life. Although some types of plastics
can be recycled, most would take hundreds of years to disappear, so if it is dropped in the streets or makes its
way to our oceans, it is going to be there for a very long time. Plastic bags and bottles are one of the most
common polluters of land and sea, with microplastics (tiny bits of plastic less than 5mm in size) becoming a
very big problem for our oceans.
Each year the amount of plastic produced increases which means more and more ends up in our seas.
Marine wildlife end up eating the plastic which will be very bad for them.
Some 90% of seabirds consume plastic which gets stuck in their stomachs and leaves little or no space for
food. This means the birds don’t get enough energy and they can get toxic poisoning.
Animals on land and at sea can also get trapped in plastic bags and bottles and are then unable to set themselves free.
How to reduce your plastic use
The UK Government has made a few steps towards minimising the use of plastic in the country. First by
charging customers for plastic bags and secondly introducing a ban on microplastics in cosmetics and
cleaning products. This is great news, but there is still a lot more to be done, and a lot that we can all do as
well!
By making little changes to our daily life, we can help reduce our plastic waste and help teach others too.
Here are 5 easy steps you can follow to help reduce your plastic waste:
1: Use a reusable canvas bag instead of plastic ones -taking your lunch to school in a reusable bag and
lunchbox will be much better than using throw away plastics.
2: Check products in your house don’t have any microplastics in them at all! Avoid products that
contain polyethylene (PE), polymethyl methacrylate (PMMA), nylon polyethylene terephthalate (PET) and
polypropylene (PP).
3: Don’t forget your water bottle – Instead of plastic bottles make sure you have your handy reusable
bottle that you can take around with you to fill up with water!
4: Say no to straws – Straws are a common piece of litter found on beaches and something you can easily
not use at a party or school.
5: Share these ideas with your friends - Spreading the word on simple actions you can do is a great way to
raise awareness of the issues and share something you are passionate about. Even better, they might decide
to join you on your mission to produce less plastic waste
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West Mercia Police
Make The Right Call
To help people contact the right service first time, there are a number of pages on the
West Mercia Police website which advise who the best agency is to speak to on issues
including:


fly-tipping



noise complaints




Parking and
abuse on social media.

You can also play our interactive game to give you an idea of the daily pressures on our control
room and encourage our communities to #MakeTheRightCall
The game uses examples of genuine 999 and 101 calls received by police which players must
decide how to respond to against the clock. The options are to deploy officers, resolve over the
phone, refer to a partner agency or take no action.
Register for our free Community Messaging Service and find out what's happening in
your area.
Get the latest crime information and advice, help us with appeals for information and find out
what we’re doing to tackle crime in your area. Stay up to date with local news and information
from your local policing teams.

Contact Names and Telephone Numbers
Byworth Trust Clerk:

Margaret Soutar

Police:

Safer Neighbourhood Team PC Bart McDonagh

St. Peters Church:

Rector
Church Warden
PCC Secretary
Bell Ringing
Chairman
Booking Secretary
Clerk
Chairman
Vice-Chairman

Village Hall:
WG Parish Council:

Whitestone Chapel

Simon Tarlton
Kevin Hewison
Margaret Soutar
Kevin Hewison
Kevin Hewison
Kathy Fields
Sophie Glover
Paul Bainbridge
Ralph Barber
Ian Porter

850448
101
01432 507986
850074
850448
850074
850074
851001
270499
850655
853086
01981 540388

Withington Football Club:
Withington Post Office:
Withington Primary School:

Ray Rice

850669
850356
850289

Withington Parish Magazine: Editor

Margaret Thompson

850182

Withington Village Store:

851777
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Kiddies Corner
Scattergories
Fill in as many of the 25 categories as you can with relevant words that start with the chosen letter.
For example if the starting letter is ‘D’ you might choose words such as dog, doughnut, Denmark etc. 1 point is awarded
for each correct word while 2 points is awarded for the use of an original word that no one else in the class uses.
Add up your scores and calculate your total.

One Hard Riddle
Riddle:
What 8 letter word can have a letter taken away and it still makes a word. Take another letter away and it still
makes a word. Keep on doing that until you have one letter left. What is the word?
Answer:
The word is starting! (starting, staring, string, sting, sing, sin, in, I.)
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Elizabeth Byworth Charity

If you are under 25 and live in Withington,
Westhide or Eau Withington and would like
some assistance with purchasing books,
equipment, tools, educational visits, uniforms,
etc. please contact me at the address below.
Applications should be made in writing
stating name, age and approximate cost of
items required and sent to:
Clerk to the Trustees, Margaret Soutar,
3 Duke Street, Withington. HR1 3QD
or
email: Margaret.soutar@btinternet.com
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DAVID LAWRENCE
~BUILDER~
Established 1984 ~ Fully Insured
Small Repairs
Complete Renovations
Roofing
Repointing
Bathrooms
Kitchens
Plumbing
Tiling
Electrics
Painting
Decoration
Landscaping
Whatever your property requires
Tel: 01432 880080
Tel: 07702 271 663
Firethorn, Churchway, Sutton St Nicholas,
Hereford, HR1 3BD

dglawrencebuilding@outlook.com
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Accounts preparation, self assessment tax
returns, business and personal tax
planning, V.A.T, payroll and bookkeeping
services

Mike Cole fcca
4 The Sheepcote, Monks Orchard, Lumber
Lane, Lugwardine, Hereford HR1 4AG

Tel: (01432) 853125
Email: info@coleaccountants.co.uk
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Proud to be Independent.



Equine - Essentials for horse & rider. Bedding, clothing, boots, rugs & tack.
Feeds - Comprehensive range of large and small animal and poultry feeds.


Pet - Large and small-source it all pet supplies and accessories.


Smallholder - Day to day farming essentials.


Delivery Service Available.

www.mycountrystore.co.uk
Follow us on Facebook

Tel: 01432 345321

orders@mycountrystore.co.uk

Unit 4, Whitestone Business Park, Whitestone, Hereford, HR1 3SE
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